USS Geneva Mission Transcript – 9910.15

Host Guardian says:
=/\==/\==/\=RESUME MISSION=/\==/\=/\==

OPS_Jude says:
@:: Wakes up gingerly, to see the Guardian hovering over him.. ::

SO_Shras says:
@:: meditating ::

XO_Modane says:
@:: in a quiet corner of the woods, finally getting some peace and quiet ::

OPS_Jude says:
@Guardian: Yes?

CIV_Tucker says:
@::Lying down on a rock asleep::

CTO_Ian says:
#::sitting in a shuttle watching the stars fly by on the way to the Geneva::

MO_Tran says:
::Starts heading for the Transporter room::

XO_Modane says:
@:: meditating on a rock looking over a quiet lake ::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Walks out of sickbay holding on med kit a three pads. Heads to the TR::

TO_Asmode says:
@::Enjoys a refreshing swim in the lake::

EO_Omaley says:
@::sits next to a quiet lake, reading a technical manual::

MO_Tran says:
::Makes sure tricorder is secure in belt::

CNS_Lee says:
::in office

Host Guardian says:
THE GUARDIAN APPROACHES THE MEMBERS OF THE CREW, APPEARING IN ONE PLACE OR MULTIPLE PLACES, DEPENDING ON THE WHEREABOUTS OF THE CREW

CO_Riker says:
$:: laying down in the shuttle Starhound ::

Host Guardian says:
@XO: What has roots as nobody sees, Is taller than trees, Up, up it goes, And yet never grows?

TO_Asmode says:
@::Heads  to shore after a refreshing swim in the lake::

MO_Tran says:
::Walks through the transporter room and nods "Hi" to the officer on duty::

SO_Shras says:
@ :: having absolutely no feelings of the surroundings, completely immersed in his thoughts ::

EO_Omaley says:
@::prepares to sing Klingon opera when approached by the Guardian::

XO_Modane says:
@:: jerks ::Guardian: What!

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Enters the TR.  Trying to grasp the overhanging Padd about to fall out of his arms::

CO_Riker says:
$:: starts waking up ::

MO_Tran says:
::Hears the word 'Energizing' and dematerializes::

CIV_Tucker says:
@::awakens to find Guardian standing over him. Not sure if he's dreaming::

CSO_Jerah says:
::feels herself dematerializing as she is being beamed onto the planet surface::

Host Guardian says:
@::again:: XO: What has roots as nobody sees, Is taller than trees, Up, up it goes, And yet never grows?

MO_Tran says:
@::Materializes on the planet::

CTO_Ian says:
#::coming out of warp Ian walks over to the com::

CO_Riker says:
$:: gets up from where he is and looks around ::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Finally gets hold of the pad and then steps onto the transporter padd::

Host Guardian says:
AS THE QUESTION IS ASKED, THE XO SUDDENLY CAN NOT MOVE FROM THE PLACE HE IS CURRENTLY AT, HE IS ‘FIXED’ IN PLACE

XO_Modane says:
@Guardian: May I have a moment of peace and quiet.

EO_Omaley says:
@::flips open a portable music player, which starts playing Klingon opera, which I sing to::

MO_Tran says:
::Looks around for some of the crew then starts scanning the planet::

SO_Shras says:
@:: concentrates on the problem of the planets orbit ::

XO_Modane says:
@Guardian: If I told you that the answer was People, would you leave me alone.

CNS_Lee says:
::reading crew bio's at desk in office::

CMO_Immolisius says:
@::watches as he dematerializes off the ship and rematerializes on the planet::

CSO_Jerah says:
@::materializes on planet...looks around and sees MO scanned not far away::

TO_Asmode says:
@EO_Omaley: enjoying you shore leave. ::Asks as he dries himself off::

CMO_Immolisius says:
@::looks around::

Host Guardian says:
@XO: the answer is NOT people

Host Guardian says:
@XO: but your thoughts betray you

CSO_Jerah says:
@MO: Hey Tran!!...You just get here too? ..::she yells::

CO_Riker says:
$:: moves to the cockpit of the shuttle to see that it is on it's way to the Geneva ::

CMO_Immolisius says:
@::Sees Two large trees in front of him::

MO_Tran says:
@CSO: Sure did!

EO_Omaley says:
@::stops the music::

MO_Tran says:
@CSO: Where is everyone?

CNS_Lee says:
::rubs eyes and orders cup of coffee from replicator::

CTO_Ian says:
#COM: GENEVA_OPS: this is shuttle Dragoon permission to dock

EO_Omaley says:
@TO: I am.  I hope I didn't disturb you

SO_Shras says:
@:: Change the subject of is thoughts to something more interesting... ::

CMO_Immolisius says:
@::Goes under the cool shade of the two trees and sets down a small blanket, than takes a seat on the blanket::

EO_Omaley says:
@TO: People usually find it strange that I'm part Romulan yet I still sing Klingon opera.

TO_Asmode says:
@EO_Omaley: No you didn't I just happened to see you here and thought I would stop by and say hi.

CTO_Ian says:
#<GENEVA_OPS>Shuttle: permission granted

CSO_Jerah says:
@::walks over to MO Tran:: MO: Heya...like, is this a cool place?...I am not familiar with it myself.

CMO_Immolisius says:
@::Inhales the air, then thinks that the peace and quiet is nice::

MO_Tran says:
@CSO: Yeah, its a beautiful planet.

XO_Modane says:
@Guardian: The sky....?

CTO_Ian says:
::Ian moves toward the controls stirring the shuttle to sit gradually onto the pad::

CMO_Immolisius says:
@::Looks around, In his eyes range of view there is no one in sight::

XO_Modane says:
@Guardian: Mountain...?

SO_Shras says:
@ :: thinks about the streets of the ambassadorial sector of Andoria ::

CO_Riker says:
@ :: moves back to the back of the shuttle ::

Host Guardian says:
@XO: Finally, I thought you'd never get such an easy question.... You are freed..... ::frees Modane from his stuckedness::

Host Guardian says:
THE GUARDIAN APPEARS TO ASMODEIUS

CTO_Ian says:
::exits his shuttle and walks to the TL::

CMO_Immolisius says:
@::Starts reading the padd about the Theories of the Abilities of the Human mind::

Host Guardian says:
@TO: and you..... What is your name, ::inquires curiously::

XO_Modane says:
@:: goes for a walk around the lake ::

TO_Asmode says:
@Guardian: Hello how are you today

CO_Riker says:
@ :: hears the pilot comm the Geneva ::

Host Guardian says:
@TO: and you..... What is your name, ::inquires again, more directly::

CMO_Immolisius says:
@::Feels the gentle breeze of the wind::

TO_Asmode says:
@Guardian: My name is Wolfgar Asmodeius

SO_Shras says:
@ :: turns left after the Vulcan Embassy toward the Trill one were Talmas is supposed to be...::

Host Guardian says:
@TO: a riddle for you..... Answer it and you can go anywhere you like.... With your mind, or your spirit.......

TO_Asmode says:
@Guardian: Let's have it then.

CSO_Jerah says:
@MO: Ah...good then ::looks about at the planet::

CTO_Ian says:
::walking to his quarters to get changed and enjoy the rest of his R&R::

Host Guardian says:
@TO: Thirty white horses on a red hill, First they champ, Then they stamp, Then they stand still.

CSO_Jerah says:
@::takes a deep breath::

CTO_Ian says:
::walks out of his quarters in a pair of shorts and a T-shirt heading for the transporter::

CMO_Immolisius says:
@::Reads  all about the cerebral cortex and their motor section of the brain::

CO_Riker says:
$<pilot> COM : Geneva : Starhound to Geneva. Permission to dock.

SO_Shras says:
@:: now seeing the old Vulcan Ambassador presented by Kalas, who is looking down on him like a giant... ::

CNS_Lee says:
::takes off uniform jacket and finishes off cup of coffee::

XO_Modane says:
@:: walks by the CSO, MO and several others ::

SO_Shras says:
@:: end meditation and return to reality of life slowly ::

TO_Asmode says:
@Guardian: Is it Shoes

CMO_Immolisius says:
@::sees that the padd was truly boring so he puts it aside and pull out a padd with information on the Virus the Geneva crew had encountered::

SO_Shras says:
@ :: looks around and get up ::

Host Guardian says:
@TO: No, it is most certainly not shoes......

CO_Riker says:
$<pilot> COM : Geneva : Starhound to Geneva. Permission to dock.
TO_Asmode says:

@Guardian: Is it Teeth
CSO_Jerah says:
@::sees XO walk by:: XO: That's right...don't say hello.

Host Guardian says:
@TO: yes.... most certainly it is.....  You can now go where ever you wish......

MO_Tran says:
@::notices the XO walking by::

CMO_Immolisius says:
@::Sits in peace happy that he is alone::

XO_Modane says:
@::monitoring the crew ::

SO_Shras says:
@:: walks to CSO ::

Host Guardian says:
THE TO SUDDENLY SPROUTS WINGS AND IS ABLE TO TRAVEL WHERE EVER HIS THOUGHTS TAKE HIM

CTO_Ian says:
::beam's down to the planet::

EO_Omaley says:
@::that lucky TO::

TO_Asmode says:
@Guardian: Will let you know where when I think of somewhere.

XO_Modane says:
@:: walks to the CSO and SO :: CSO, SO: Good day.

Host Guardian says:
@CMO: and you doctor, can you answer me this?

SO_Shras says:
@ XO: Hi sir!

CMO_Immolisius says:
@::looks up:: Who the......

Host Guardian says:
@CMO: Voiceless it cries, Wingless flutters, Toothless bites, Mouthless mutters.

CO_Riker says:
$:: the pilot gets the permission to dock, so she starts the docking procedures::

CSO_Jerah says:
@::watches off in the distance and sees the TO with these...wing...like things....her eyes widen::

CMO_Immolisius says:
Guardian: is it a child?

Host Guardian says:
@CMO: No, not a child today, but some days it blows like one

SO_Shras says:
@XO: Sir, are we to stay around that planet very long?

XO_Modane says:
SO: That is a good question, the CO and I will talk about it.

CMO_Immolisius says:
Guardian: I will tell you the answer if you promise to leave me alone and give me more information in this virus, Is that a deal?

CTO_Ian says:
::walks around the site looking around seeing a small clearing he jogs over to it::

CO_Riker says:
<Pilot> CO: Captain, we're docked on the Geneva.

Host Guardian says:
@CMO: I can grant you one wish, is that it?

CNS_Lee says:
::decides to stop reading bio's for a while::

TO_Asmode says:
::Heads over to the XO::

SO_Shras says:
@ XO: I think that the Science Academy should take a team to study this planet’s inhabitants and their way of life.

CO_Riker says:
Pilot: Alright, Ensign.  Thank you for the trip.

XO_Modane says:
@SO: Write up a proposal, and submit it to Lt. Jerah.

MO_Tran says:
@::sits under a tree and admires the environment::

CO_Riker says:
<Pilot> CO: My pleasure, sir.

CMO_Immolisius says:
Guardian: My one wish is to have information on your race’s history, and biology

SO_Shras says:
@XO: But somehow I doubt that there is more than a few of them, but with a strange sense of humor and dangerous powers...

CMO_Immolisius says:
@Guardian: is the wind?

CO_Riker says:
:: gets off the Starhound and heads for the bridge ::

Host Guardian says:
@CMO: but that is not your first wish, and I can only grant you that one, only one

Host Guardian says:
@CMO: and that wish was for information about a virus.......

CNS_Lee says:
::decides to visit planet::

TO_Asmode says:
@XO_Modane: Sir, I’m going to go back up to the ship for awhile and see if we can not get some more info about this sector of space, sir.

XO_Modane says:
TO: Proceed.

CMO_Immolisius says:
@Guardian: My only wish is to have information on your races Biology.., or are you hesitating to give it to me?

TO_Asmode says:
XO: Will do sir.

XO_Modane says:
@COM: CO: Excuse me sir, but do you plan to join the crew soon?

CNS_Lee says:
::exits office into quarters::

Host Guardian says:
THE UNUSUAL ENERGY READINGS SEEM TO PULSE WITH THE GUARDIAN'S EVERY RIDDLE OR PRANK

CTO_Ian says:
::starts warming up in the open field::

EO_Omaley says:
@::Starts singing some high pitched arias::

TO_Asmode says:
::Heads little away from the group::

Host Guardian says:
@CMO: No, but your first wish was for information about a virus.......

CNS_Lee says:
::changes into casual clothes::

CO_Riker says:
:: gets into the near-by turbolift ::

SO_Shras says:
@ CSO: So what do you think of that strange planet?

EO_Omaley says:
@::My tricorder starts reading something unusual. it beeps, and turns off the music::

TO_Asmode says:
@COM: Geneva: One to beam up.

CMO_Immolisius says:
@::Quickly scans the guardian with his med tricorder::

CO_Riker says:
*Computer*: Bridge.

CNS_Lee says:
::exits quarters headed for transporter room::

CMO_Immolisius says:
@Guardian: Like I said is it wind, or not?

Host Guardian says:
THE TRICORDER SHOWS VERY CONFLICTING INFORMATION, FORM WITHOUT SUBSTANCE, ENERGY WITHOUT MASS, LIFE WITHOUT METABOLISM

TO_Asmode says:
::Dematerializes from the planet and rematerializes back on the Geneva::

EO_Omaley says:
@::Looks at the readings.  It says there are some unusual energy reading.  He decides to report it to the XO::

XO_Modane says:
CSO: Enjoying the planet, Lt.?

CMO_Immolisius says:
@::studies the information::

Host Guardian says:
@CMO: Yes, of course, you're absolutely correct

CO_Riker says:
:: the TL moves quickly to the captain's order ::

EO_Omaley says:
@XO: Sir, I've noticed some strange power readings.

TO_Asmode says:
::Heads for the TL::

CMO_Immolisius says:
@Guardian: Thank you

CTO_Ian says:
::starts sprinting and running around the field::

CNS_Lee says:
::enters transporter room::

Host Guardian says:
AND WITH THAT ANSWER, THE DOCTOR SUDDENLY APPEARS ON A SLIDE UNDER A MICROSCOPE.....  ALONG WITH THE DEADLY VIRUS THAT PLAGUED THE SHIP EARLIER

TO_Asmode says:
CNS: Greetings councilor.

XO_Modane says:
@EO: Work with the SO, and report as soon as you find out more.

CNS_Lee says:
::nods to transporter  operator::

EO_Omaley says:
@XO: Yes sir.

CO_Riker says:
:: the TL stops and the doors open for the captain to look at the bridge ::

OPS_Jude says:
:: Still daydreaming, dazed in his own thoughts ::

EO_Omaley says:
@SO: Sir, I've noticed some strange power fluctuations around here.

Host Guardian says:
@SO: It cannot be seen, cannot be felt, Cannot be heard, and cannot be smelt. It lies behind stars and under hills, and empty holes it fills. It comes first and follows after, Ends life, kills laughter

SO_Shras says:
@ EO: Maybe if we link two tricorders scanning from different points of space we could get something?

MO_Tran says:
::Starts daydreaming::

SO_Shras says:
@Guardian: Ha! What are you doing here? You were up there last time I saw you?

EO_Omaley says:
@SO: The readings are starting to increase.  It started when the Guardian gave you that riddle.

CNS_Lee says:
::hears energizing and feels herself demolecularizing::

CO_Riker says:
:: the captain moves out of the TL, towards his Ready Room ::

Host Guardian says:
@::once again asks the SO:: SO: It cannot be seen, cannot be felt, Cannot be heard, cannot be smelt. It lies behind stars and under hills, and empty holes it fills. It comes first and follows after, Ends life, kills laughter

SO_Shras says:
@ Guardian: Space perhaps...

TO_Asmode says:
::Enter TL::

TO_Asmode says:
Computer: Deck one

CNS_Lee says:
@::remolecularizes on planet::

XO_Modane says:
@:: wonders why the CSO will not talk back to him: CSO: Anything wrong Lt?

SO_Shras says:
@:: scans the guardian while it is close to him ::

CO_Riker says:
:: nods to the officer in charge, waving him not to give up command ::

CNS_Lee says:
@::looks around at surroundings::

CTO_Ian says:
@::starts to work up a sweat as his body temperature rises::

CO_Riker says:
:: enters his RR to find it a little unkempt ::

TO_Asmode says:
::Enter Bridge::

Host Guardian says:
@SO: No,.... it is not the final frontier.... it’s is different than that

Host Guardian says:
@SO: it may be more than your mind can handle.....

TO_Asmode says:
::Begins to run a level 3 scan and send the info as he gets the over to the OPS station::

CMO_Immolisius says:
@::Looks around and sees lots of large viruses, Jumps back:: Geeeeezes!!!!!!!!!!

CO_Riker says:
:: cleans the place some, then sits at his desk ::

SO_Shras says:
@ Guardian: Do not know, Time?

SO_Shras says:
@ Guardian: Or dark...

EO_Omaley says:
@::Whispers:: SO: dark.

Host Guardian says:
@SO: Finally..... And I heard you from the Geneva were the brightest in your Federation?

CNS_Lee says:
@::heads down hill she arrived on::

CO_Riker says:
:: he just leans back in his chair ::

OPS_Jude says:
@Guardian: Ah, you must be referring to me.

CTO_Ian says:
@::stops running and looks up at the sons as he walks towards a river::

OPS_Jude says:
:: wakes at the idea of challenge ::

EO_Omaley says:
@Guardian: I would like to try one
Host Guardian says:
@EO: sure, I can easily give you one right now

OPS_Jude says:
@Guardian: I’d like one too :-)

CMO_Immolisius says:
@::Watches as the virus's move away from him, sits on the ground::

Host Guardian says:
@EO: A box without hinges, key or lid, Yet golden treasure inside is hid

CTO_Ian says:
@:: walks over to the lake::

TO_Asmode says:
::Continues his scan of the Nebula and the planet::

EO_Omaley says:
@Guardian: an egg?

CMO_Immolisius says:
@::Closes his eyes and meditates concentrating on communicating telepathically to the Guardian::

Host Guardian says:
@EO: yes..... And you can go scramble one......

CO_Riker says:
:: looks at his computer and starts reading reports he has ::

Host Guardian says:
SUDDENLY A HUGE EGG STARTS AFTER THE ENGINEER, END OVER OBLONG END FORCING HIM TO SCRAMBLE ALL OVER THE PLACE

EO_Omaley says:
@::Holy Crap!!!!::

EO_Omaley says:
@::Starts running everywhere:: 

Host Guardian says:
NEXT THE GUARDIAN APPROACHES THE CAPTAIN....

EO_Omaley says:
@Self: running legs, don't fail me now

XO_Modane says:
@ALL: Security, fire at the egg!

Host Guardian says:
::and appearing suddenly on the Geneva:: CO: Alive without breath, As cold as death; Never thirsty, ever drinking, All in mail never clinking.

MO_Tran says:
@::wakes up startled to see a...giant egg chasing the EO::

CNS_Lee says:
@::sees giant egg over EO.  Mouth drops open in shock::

XO_Modane says:
@<SEC>:: fires at the egg ::

EO_Omaley says:
@::looks at the readings and notices another high shot in energy output::

CO_Riker says:
Guardian : A fish?

EO_Omaley says:
@::and continues to run like a mad man::

CTO_Ian says:
@::hears phaser fire::

CNS_Lee says:
::recovers and fires phaser at egg::

Host Guardian says:
@CO: why captain, I'm truly impressed..... You’re a quick one aren't you......

XO_Modane says:
@:: pulls out a phaser and fires ::

EO_Omaley says:
@ALL: Someone HELP ME!!!

CO_Riker says:
Guardian: I guess I am 

Host Guardian says:
AND PROMPTLY, THE CAPTAIN FINDS HIMSELF IMMERSED IN SEVER METERS OF WATER....

CTO_Ian says:
@::runs over to the source to find a giant egg::

MO_Tran says:
@::Reluctantly scans the egg with tricorder:: Self: Hmmm.

XO_Modane says:
@Himself: I think its time to pack up and leave.

CO_Riker says:
@:: starts swimming for his life ::

CTO_Ian says:
@XO: is that an egg I see or am I hallucinating

SO_Shras says:
@:: scans and get to the XO :: XO: Sir, may I advise you, perhaps we should leave before those gags turns out deadly...

XO_Modane says:
*ALL*: Report to designated transporter locations.

EO_Omaley says:
@::Yells out while running:: All: anyone see those readings!

Host Guardian says:
@CNS: and counselor, let's see how quick you are?

Host Guardian says:
@CNS: This thing all things devour: Birds, beasts, trees, flowers; Gnaws iron, bites steel; Grinds hard stones to meal; Slays king, ruins town, And beats high mountain 
down. 

CNS_Lee says:
@Self: I'm getting off this planet ASAP

CO_Riker says:
@:: swims to the top of the water ::

EO_Omaley says:
@COM: Geneva: Someone get a lock on me!!

XO_Modane says:
@COM: CO: We are beaming up, I do not like the looks of this.

XO_Modane says:
@COM: TR Chief: Begin beam up.

CO_Riker says:
@COM: XO: Thanks, Num. 1.  My idea exactly.

MO_Tran says:
@::Prepares to be beamed up.::

CNS_Lee says:
@Guardian: Time?

XO_Modane <TRChief>:: Beaming crew up :: (Transporter.wav)

EO_Omaley says:
@COM: Geneva: I'm getting tired! Beam me up!

CTO_Ian says:
@::beams up::

SO_Shras says:
@ XO: We should also get the Geneva far away, we have seen the range of their powers...

CMO_Immolisius says:
@::Tries sending a telepathic message to the guardian challenging the Guardian with a riddle::

XO_Modane says:
@<TR>:: beams the EO up ::

CIV_Tucker says:
@::walks over to transport site::

EO_Omaley says:
::Runs right off the pad and hits the wall::

EO_Omaley says:
All: Ow

CO_Riker says:
:: materializes on the PADD in the Transporter Room ::

CTO_Ian says:
::materializes in the transporter bay::

EO_Omaley says:
Transporter chief: That's why I took first in the 200 on my track team.

Host Guardian says:
@CNS: yes... it's time....  And you've now got more than you know

CNS_Lee says:
@Guardian:  What do you mean?

CMO_Immolisius says:
@::increases his comm signal with his tricorder::

EO_Omaley says:
::Leaves the transporter room and heads to the bridge for place to scan the surface from.

Host Guardian says:
@Guardian: in fact, you've all got more time, more than you'll ever know

CTO_Ian says:
EO: I think you should slow down a bit, the wall doesn't fell like a race

CO_Riker says:
:: gets up and looks around ::

MO_Tran says:
::Materializes in Transporter room::

CO_Riker says:
Self: Great.  Now I have to dry my clothes.

CNS_Lee says:
::frowns in confusion::

CNS_Lee says:
::feels self demolecularizing::

CIV_Tucker says:
::beams up::

MO_Tran says:
Self: That was strange...

EO_Omaley says:
::Gets to the bridge and sits down at a console.  Scans for the energy source

Host Guardian says:
THERE IS A LARGE SPIKE IN THE ENERGY CURVE AND THE GENEVA IS SUDDENLY FROZEN IN TIME

CMO_Immolisius says:
@COM: Geneva: Beam me up!!,  If you can hear me!!!!!!

CO_Riker says:
:: heads to his quarters ::

CTO_Ian says:
::heads to the bridge even though he is still wearing shorts and a T-shirt::

SO_Shras says:
@:: get something odd on scans, like a very faint com signal... ::

Host Guardian says:
=/\==/\==/\=PAUSE MISSION=/\==/\==/\=
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